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United States
of America

Vol. 112

<rongrcssional Record
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE

89th CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

WASHINGTON, TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1966

No. 54

Senate
<Legislative day of Friday, March 25, 1966)

THE NORTHERN CHEYENNE INDIANS AND THE ST. LABRE
INDIAN MISSION
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, in
recent years periodic appeals have been
distributed throughout the country by
the St. Labre Indian Mission at Ashland, Mont. These appeals made up of
letters, plastic dolls, and ornaments ask
for funds to aid the mission in educating and caring for Indian children,
mostly Northern Cheyenne Indians.
These circulars have prompted many
outraged inquiries. The St. Labre Mission appeal is a legitimace one but there
is need for clarification and understanding of responsibilities.
The Northern Cheyenne Indian
Reservation is located in southeastern
Montana and has for many years been
one of the most needy of the reservations
in the Great Plains. The reservation has
limited resources for the number of inhabitants.
In recent years under the
new administration within the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, conditions improved considerably. The accelerated public works
program was a shot in the arm for these
people. Accelerated public works provided improved roads, management of
timber resources and other resources development. The Indian health sanitation program is bringing new water and
sewer facilities to areas which have been
without Self-help and public housing
projects are underway. Improvements
are being made, and admittedly, there Is
considerable to be done. Several programs under OEO are being implemented.
The Northern Cheyenne people are a
proud people, their needs are great, but
they ask for little. Perhaps the major

reason for the Improvements and attitude is the president of the Northern
Cheyenne Tribe, John Woodenlegs.
John is an old friend, a man devoted to
the cause of his people. He is a quiet
man, but determined in his effort to improve conditions and cast aside the unpleasant stigmas that have been attached
to his reservation.
Next we turn to the St. Labre Indian
Mission which is located at Ashland,
Mont., in an area adjacent to the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation. The
mission does provide food, shelter, and
education for many needy Indian children. These children come from families who have migrated away from the
reservation and have become dependent
on local welfare and the mission. The
mission work among the Indian children
is financed from funds received from the
appeals circulated by the mission. The
plastic articles which are enclosed in the
appeal are manufactured by a small factory located at Ashland. The factory
was constructed by the Northern Cheyenne Tribe and employs some 30 Indians.
I believe that the mission is the sole purchaser of these items, thus there is an
interdependence between the mission and
the Indians.
Quite frankly the St. Labre Indian
Mission, in preparing its printed appeals,
exploits a dramatic situation which is no
longer associated with the entire reservation, but is somewhat limited to an offreservation area. The situation highlights a continuing problem of who is responsible for the welfare of Indians who
move away from their reservations. The
Bureau of Indian Affairs' responslbiilty
ends after a period of time and often
local welfare agencies are hesitant to
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take on the additional load. In this
iru!ta.nce. the m1sslon l.s tll1lng a void.
A& I indicated earlier, the Northern
Cheyennes are a proud people but they
need help. The best way to see that they
get thl.s assistance l.s for all interested
parties to work together, the Northern
Cheyenne Tribal Councll, the Bureau of
Indian Atfa.lrs, the St. Labre Indian Mission, and the State wel!a.re and education departments.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have printed at the conclusion
Of my remarks In the CONGRESSIONAL
RECORD, a series of newspaper clippings
and reports which provide additional
information.
There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
[From the New York nmes, Mar. 20, 1966]
AJURICAN INDIANS' SELF-Hn.P
To the EDITOR:
I would like to compliment the Times on
Homer Elgart's news articles on Indian tribes
ln Montana and North Dakota (March 13,
14} .
Montana's Northern Cheyenne tribe Is today orten cited by those who work ln Indian
community development as one o! the most
•uccess!ul tribes In the Nation. In the last
5 years permanent employment and !amlly
Income have doubled. Morbidity and mortality rates have been cut In hal!.
Under the leadership o! President John
Wooden Legs and the tribal council, the
Cheyennes operate programs In land acquisition, livestock production, crafts, and tourIsm. There Is a total o! 332 new homes either
under construction or scheduled !or construction. The tribe has Just established
a $250,000 scholarship !und.
The Cheyennes are the !lrst community
In Montana to have a community action
program approved by the Omce a! Economic
Opportunity. Their CAP has component
projects In health education and home nursIng, preschool training, remedial reading and
an "upward bound" precollege course. Its
neighborhood youth corps has provided employment and tralnlng !or more than 100
teenagers.
INDUST1UAL DE'Vn.OPMENT

Much remains to be done. To boost employment "the Cheyennes are seeking to attract Industry, to develop lumber production
and to exploit their extensive subbltumlnous
coal depoolts. It has established a $670,000
Industrial development !und to help realize
these goals.
The Cheyennes are tlghtlng to gain respect
and understanding !rom their !ellow cl tlzens. The March 14 article will help to counteract national publicity caricaturing the
Cheyennes as a hopeless "race a! sorrows,"
totally dependent on the charity a! others.
Thanks to their own Initiative, the Cheyennes have ln the last 5 years mo.de remarkable progress. They serve as a model !or
what other Indian tribes can achieve through
a coordinated attack on poverty, utlllzlng an
avaUable Federal, State, and private resources. We are certain that the Devlls Lake
Sioux and the TUrtle Mountain Chlppewa.a
o! North Dakota also can and will recover
their strength, and Independence.
Wn.LIAM BYLER,
E:r:ecutive Director, Association
American Indian Af!atrs,lnc.
NEw Yoax, It! arch 15, 1966.

[From the

on

Gr~at

Falls (Mont.) Tribune,
Mar. 15, 1966]

Au THE NORTHE1N CHETENNE INlliANS DESTITUTE? Ttalu: Au CoNFLICTING VrE'WPOrNTS

(By Homer Elgart}
Bn.LINcs.-There are con!llcUng viewpoints
on whether tho "Morning Star People"-the

2 ,887 North~rn Ch~yenne Indl&nl whe&e ancestors were brutally hounded by Federal
cavalry a!ter the Custu maasacr&-llve In
dire poverty.
The Reverend Emmett Hotrman. dlrector o!
the St. Labre Roman Cathollc Mtulon at
Ashland, lnstats they do.
With Injured pride, John Wooden Legs,
chairman a! the tribal councll, denies lt.
According to Wooden Legs, whose views are
backed by Federal omclals or the Bur~au o!
Indian A11'alra, Father Halfman has been exaggerating the tribe's poverty In his mii&Sc!rculated appeals !or charity.
Prideful Cheyennes are In a quandary.
Hoffman's powerfully emoUonaJ letters stimulate employment !or 150 to 300 Indians who
assemble the souvenir Items that generally
accompany the priest's requests !or money.
There Isn't much other work. The Northern Cheyennes, long Isolated In hllJy range
country north a! the Big Horn Mountains
and east a! the bigger, wealthier Crow Reservation, have made a slow adjustment to
change.
In the Indian wars o r the last century, ! ew
tribes were more abysmally treated than the
Cheyennes. Embroiled !n almost continuous
fighting w1th the Americans !rom 1857 to
1879, the Cheyennes were often made to
su!Ier !or the more aggressive host1llty o! the
Sioux and Comanches.
According to anthropologist E. Adamson
Hoebel, some a! these tights were "unprovoked assaults on friendly Cheyenne camps
In which women and children were slaughtered along with the men who tried to defend
them."
Northern Cheyennes Joined the Sioux In
the defeat and massacre o! George Armstrong
Custer's troops at Little Big Horn In 1876.
But 2 years later, after the !Ina! destruction
o! Its camps, the tribe was herded south by
Federal cavalry and, as prisoners o! war,
!arced to settle In what Is now Oklahoma.
Decimated by disease and malnutrition
the tribe was soon driven to the point or
desperation. In the summer a! 1878, some
300 Northern Cheyenne men, women, and
children under the leadership o! Morning
Star (survivors were to call themselves the
Morning Star people) defied the Indian agent
and the U.S. Army and began an Incredible
1.500-mlle trek back to Montana, tlghtlng
all the way. About 60 made lt. In 1884 the
Government gave up trying to ship them to
Oklahoma and placed them on their present
lands.
Today the tribe counts 2,887 enrolled members. Those observed In the small communities a! Lame Deer, Busby, Ashland and
Blrney seemed to have enough !ood and
clothing and appeared reasonably cheerfuL
Holiman conceded that conditions had lmprm·ed among the Morning Star people.
But there Is still some dire poverty, Halfman said. He said he knew cases where Indians "died a! pneumonia, but It was really
malnutrition."
He scoffed at Wooden Legs' contention that
the average family Income was sllghtly over
$3,000.
According to the Bureau a! Indian A!Ialrs
l<l2 o! the 423 resident !amllles earned Jess
than $3,000 In 1984.
"We admit some o! our people are poor,"
Wooden Legs said In a Jetter a! protest to
the Lincoln (Nebr.) Star. The newspaper,
moved by Halfman's appeals, had run an
editorial saying the Northern Cheyennes had
"scarcely a bite to eat."
The Wooden Legs letter Insisted, however,
that conditions bad "greatly Improved 1n
the past 3 years," that the tribe had a cattle
operation wlth assets "!n the mUllan dollar
category," was "negotiating with lndustrlaltsts" !or the development o! coal resources,
and was building many new homes as a result o! a $3 9 mllllon claim settlement !rom
the Government.
Many new !rame houses have been buUt.
They are o! standard design, costing about
$4,750. Halfman said they were poorly con-
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atructed , expcnahe to he t and ''In 5 )e ra
wlll be "''0 e than ahaclu! "
Tho r er.allon euperlntend~nt, John Artlchoker, a Sioux. sald the grea
t need
Industrial development.
"ldlen~ Ia the "one curse," he Mid
"We
have made good progress, but somehow It
must be accelerated The "'orld Ia no go ln'l to sto p and walt !or the Indi!Ull to
catch up ."
L.l:rrER

or
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SPONSE TO IN"~UIKIT.:S ABOUT Tl~ ST LADF.
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us SENATE,
THE h1.-\JnRrrY LE.AorR
Waslungton , DC.

With regard to your letter dlscu lng the
appeal you have received !rom the St. Labr
Indian Ml! slon. I am well aware o! the flne
work being done by the school and mission .
Considerable asslstnnce Is given to the Indian children llvlng In the area adjacent to
the Northern Cheyenne Rcscrvo.t.lon .

The attached report !rom the Bureau o!
Indian Affairs Is perhaps tho beat means or
reporting on the conditions that exist on
this reservation . You can be assured I w111
continue to work closely with the offici Is to
continue to provide these people with all
possible assistance.
U.S. DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFADtS,

Washington, D.C.
STATEMENT CONCERNING TKE ST. LAnu
MISSION SCHOOL, A SHLAND, M ONT.

In response to numerous Inquiries from
persons who have received sollcltatlons for
funds from the St. Labre Catholic Mission
In Ashland , Mont., adJoining the Northern
Cheyenne Indi a n Reservation, the attnched
!act sheet on the status or the Northern
Cheyonne Tribe has been prepared by the
Bureau a! Indian AITalrs.
The St. Labre Mission has recently constructed a new modern parochial boarding
and day <chao! and administration bulldlnga.
This mission school Is one or several schools
available to children a! the area. Indian
children also attend public schools at Asbland or at Lame Deer, a town on the reservation In addition, there Is a public high
school at Colstrip and a Federal day school at
Busby with facilities !or boarding children
!rom remote parts a! the reservation.
Souvenir articles which generally accompany fund appeals from the St. Labre Mission are assembled In a plant at Ashland
which Is a subsidiary a! Guild Arts and
Crofts o! New York City. All employees except t o p supervisory help are northern Cheyenne men and women. Their starting wages
are $1 ?5 per hour, with $0 .05 semiannual Increases provided under current arrangements.
Because o! the geographic Isolation o! the
Northern Cheyenne Reservation, employment opportunities on or near the reservation are limited . and, conesquently, poverty
Is widespread However, as the enclosed !act
sheet ex!)lalns, a variety a! social and economic development efforts are underway.
The Bureau or Indian Atfa!rs, the U.S. Public Health S e rvice, and the Office o! Economic Opportunity are the chle! Federal
agencies providing assistance to the tribe.
The accompwylng Bureau publlcatlons
describe these programs 1n some detail.
NORTHERN CHEYENNE PACf SHErr

The Northern Cheyenne Indiana call themselves the "Morning Star People." honoring
a famous chief a! the Jut century. They
look to the future with optimism and dealre
to lmpro•e themselves as much and aa rapidly
as pOMlble. Northern Cheyennes are U .S.
citizens, as are all Indians. with all the r!gbt.a,
privileges, and reaponalbllltles thereof They
are !ree to leave and return to their r~rva.
tlon at wlll.

March 29, 1966
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FAMU.Y INCOME, NORTHERN CHEYENNE TRIBE

(SEPTEMBER 1965)

In order to understand better the progress
that has been made by the Indians on the
reservation, it Is Important to review some
statistical data. About 20 percent of the
Indian famllies reside on farms and ranches,
with the remainder concentrated principally
in the four communities or Busby, Lame Deer,
Ashland, and Birney:
Enrolled Northern Cheyennes ________ 2, 887
On rc£crvn.tion ____________________ 2. 265

Off reservation____________________

Total ---------- - ------------669
Northern Cheyenne students In post
high schooL__ __________________
27
Vocational training_______________
17
College or universitY-------------10
'Seven married and one mentally incompetent.
LADOR MARKET INFORMATION

BIA has worked with the Northern
Cheyenne Indians in many ways to develop
employment opportunities and to train the
Indians for work. Under the direct employment program, ramllles are helped with employment, transportation and subsistence
enroutc. and subsistence for 4 weeks at
the job site. The famlly is also provided
he:\lth services for G months, and in the
event or family emergency, subsistence may
again be provided. Under the adult vocatlon:\1 training program, the family Is assisted In making a choice or type and place
or trnlnlng. transportation and subsistence
enroute to trnlnlng site, and subsistence for
the period or tmimng. He:\lth services are
also provided for the period of training, and
upon completion of training, employment is
developed for the family head. On the reservation, employment has been at an alltime high:
Number emplny:lblc age _____________ _
526
Employed on reservation:
Permanent job:;' (75.4 percent)____
398
Temporary jobs (3.4 percent)-----17
Unemployed' (21 2 percenq ------113
Empl0)'11Cnt a'sls tancc program:
Direct employment placement_____
14
Training for employment_ ___ __ __ __
17
D1spatched for firetlghtlng________
954
'Includes an average payroll of 150 In
Guild Arts & Crafts, Inc., which has payroll
or f326 ,I 76 per year.
:Among unemployed are disabled, physically and famllywlse.
No. 54--9

(CALENDAR YEAR 1964)

It Is always difficult to obtain accurate Information on Individual and family Incomes.
However, surveys In connection with preparing plans for the use or judgment funds
obtained by the Northern Cheyenne Tribe
have added to the data previously available
on this subject. The following data are the
best estimates from all available sources:
Total number of resident Northern Cheyenne families, 423.

622

Elementary school racllltles are avallable
on the reservation in all four major communities. High ~chool students attend the
Federal Bourdlng and Day School at Busby,
the St. Labre's Mission School at Ashland,
and the publlc ~chool at Colstrip, 22 mlles
north of L:une Deer. Many high school
graduates are continuing their education in
vocational or academic fields.
School attendance is remarkably high due
to development of good attitudes toward
academic achievement by the whole reservation populace. The upward trend is expected to continue with the Northern Cheyenne governing body arranging for tribe.!
members to participate in the omce or Economic Opportunity and other programs.
Northern Cheyenne chlldren In school
(precollege>- ----- ---- -- - -------- -861
In Bureau schools_ __________________
255
Boarding students_________________
131
Day students- -------------------124
In public schooL___________________
353
In St. Labre schooL_________________
234
In special schools___________________
19
Schoolage children not In schooL___
'8

Range of income

Number of Pcrce.ntago

families

Over $10,000 ·-. ----- - - - -- $5,000 to ~9,9<.)9 _ _ _ ---- - -- __
$3,000 to $4.9<.19 -- - - ----- _ _ _
~2.000 to ~2,!1119 ----- ------ --~1,000 to $1,999 _______ _
_ _

2

7
115
).\9

27
37
12

50

13

60

Unknown __ __ ______ ------

g

32

AVAlLA.DLE LAND AND LAND USE

Various programs are operated to Improve
the management, use, and conditions of the
natural resources-timber and minerals.
Road Improvement and Indian use or Indian
land have helped the Indians' progress In
recent years. For Instance, In the last year
14,402 acres of individually owned lands were
leased out for $18,511. Technical services aid
the Indians In forestry, Irrigation, and
ranching methods.
Tribally
owned'

Individually
allotted
lndinn us(' __ ------ ----- ---Non fnd1o.n usc ______ ___ _____ _
Total_ _ ___ _ ___ ___ _

'l'otal, nil land available_

186, 982
7, 760

238, 737
488

194, 732

239,225

433,957

I

1
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Gra1.1ng lands nrc in ncar 100 p<'rccnt Indian usc.
TR.IB1\L GOVERNMENT

The Northern Cheyenne Tribe Is organized
and federally chartered. It is governed by a
tribal council. Annually the tribe receives
an income estimated at $140,000.
From the annual Income, the tribe pays
operating expenses for Items such as tribal
government. community services, and economic development. These expenditures are
not restricted to services direct to tribal
members. A sizable portion or the annual
budget is u sed to finance cooperative programs with non-Bureau agencies. For Instance, $7,000 Is expended by the tribe to
obtain and distribute to tribal members 298840 pounds of surplus commodities valued at
$66,806. Other funds furnish the tribe 's required contribu tlon for federally sponsored
programs (sometimes as little as 10 percent
of the total cost of the program).
JUDGMENT FUND PROGRAM

In 1064 the Northern Cheyenne Tribe received from the Indian Claims Commission
a net judgment award or $3,912,426 for lands
ceded to the United States nearly a century
ago. From this, the tribe programed expend! turcs as follows:
Per capital payment________ __ ___ $270, 000
Family improvement_ ____________ 2, 700,000
Education _______ ____ _____ __ ___ __
250,000
Economic development_ __ _______ _
690, 000
The tribe's !amlly Improvement or !arnlly
plan program authorizes $1,000 for each enrolled member to be used for long-term econornlc benefit !or the famlly. This program
from the dollar standpoint Is 58 percent complete.
The education portion of the judgment
fund program is set up as a trust rund to

draw Interest, which Interest Is to be used
!or college and other higher education assistance to Northern Cheyenne tribal members.
Tbe money set aside for economic development Is to be used !or such projects as construction of community or tribal buildings,
public utility racllltles !or the benefit or
tribal members, Industrial development (construction of bulldlngs !or factories, Investments in companies to put factories on the
reservation), land purchase, business Investments, loan programs, recreation and tourIsm, business development, etc. Tbe tribe
has already used $101,000 of economic development funds to construct a building
which Is presently leased by Guild Arts and
Crafts, Inc., an Industry which provides employment and income !or the Northern
Cheyenne Indians.
The tribal council has primary responsl blllty !or administering the judgment fund
program and expenditures are required to be
within the following criteria:
1 . Housing.
2. Household furnishings.
3 . Agricultural enterprises.
4 . Investments in small business.
5. Education and training.
6. Savings.
7. Mtdlcal and dental services.
8. Other (as approved by administration
committee and superintendent).
STATUS OF HOUSING

(OCTOBER 1965)

Poor housing on the reservation has been
serious and a contributing !actor to retardation In education, health, welfare, employment, and most resources development programs. Members of the Northern Cheyenne
Tribe have taken the necessary action to
Improve their poor housing condl tlons
through use of family plan funds and estabJlshment of a tribal housing authority under
the Public H ousing Administration. Units
are being constructed under the mutual-he:p
program:
Total number of homes under family
plan program _________ _____________ 395
New homes under family plan program __ 250
New
New
New
New

homes completed_______________ 34
homes under construction______ 29
homes approved !or construction_ 32
homes-applications anticipated __ 155

Repair and remodeltng to existing homes
under famlly plan program________ 145
Repairs completed_ _________________ _
8
Repairs underway___________________
4
Repairs approved____________________ 20
Repairs-applications anticipated _____ 113
New Ing
homes
under mutual-help hous_______________________________

60

Under construction__________________
Construction planned ________________

40

10

Total new homes for tribal members____ __ __ _____ _____________ 445
FEDERAL SERVICES

The Bureau or Indian Affai rs and Public
Health Service provide members of the
Northern Cheyenne Tribe a wide range or
services, Including education, medical and
hospital services, welfare, law and order,
adult vocational training, credit, etc. The
emphasis on services Is not ltmited to Bureau
o! Indian Affairs programs, per se, but Includes efforts to qualify Cheyennes for taking
part in non-Bureau programs for which they
a.re eligible. In fiscal year 1965, public assistance was provided !or Northern Cheyenne
trl bal membe1 s as follows:
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BENEriTS FROM PARTlCIPA'nON IN THE ECONOMIC
OPPORTUNITY ACT

The Northern Cheyennes are pa.rtlclpatlng
In the various provisions of the Economic
Opportunity Act. They have benefited or are
continuing to benefit from community action
programs. A staff of 40, Including administrators, nuraes, teachers, community health
workers, and a.lds, most of whom are volunteers, are directing special community health,
remedial reading, and child development
programs. Supplementary education servIces for 38 high school students were provided at Eastern Montana College last summer. At the same time, 120 preschool children were taught !or 8 weeks In 3 different child development centers under the
Headstart programs.
The Neighborhood
Youth Corps has provided employment tor
more than 100 youths, 16 through 21, In
summer In-school and out-of-school programs at Busby, Lame Deer, and Ashland at
Federal, public, and mtsston schools. Others
have been employed at the agency, the health
center, a.nd by the tribe on va.rlous projects
throughout the reservation. Ten VISTA
workers are serving In a variety of ways
throughout the reservation . Nearly a halfmillion dollars have been assigned to the
Northern Cheyenne program- and the benefits from the amounts expended are already
much In evidence.

!From the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Feb. 21,
19661
PROGRESS ON NORTHERN CHEYENNE
RESERVATION

Mr METCALF. Mr. President, thanks to their
own Initiative a.nd understanding assistance
from both Government and non-Government
sources, some Jndla.n tribes have made remarkable progress during the past few years.
One such tribe Is the Northern Cheyenne, In
southeastern Montana. Evidence or the development underway on that reservation Is
contained In the February 14 letter from
the chairman or that tribe, John Wooden
Legs, to the editor or the Lincoln, Nebr.,

Star.

Mr President, I ask unanlmous consent
to Insert Mr Wooden Leg's letter tn the
REcORD.
There being no objection, the letter was
ordered to be printed tn the RECORD, as
follows :
"FEDRUARY 14, 1966.
"EDITOR, LINCOLN STAR~

"Lrncohr, Nebr .

"DEAR Sra I have recci\'Cd a copy of an
edltorrnl that ap)X'ared tn the Star some
time tn Janu:1ry entitled 'How Good Are
We?' This editorial concerns the Northern
Cheyenne Indian Reservation of whlcb I am
president of the governing body
" After re:1dlng this edttortnl, It seerns to
me that additional tn!ormat.ton should be
provided to you w1th tbP humble request to
a..k that you more obje<:tl\·ety view the problems o! the Northern Cheyenne Reservation.
• For centuries, the Cheyenne has sought
llle of dignity. Even In our period of most

IONAL RECORD- E ATE

extz-emc poverty, we SO".J8ht dignity We still
dignity.
"We A.dm.lt that aome of our people are
poor. They aro poor economlcally and aocla.lly This baa been caused by a lack or
opportunlty and Isolation from the reet or
society. Our situation baa greatly Improved
1n the pa.st 3 yean, however, a.nd we f~l
that you are ent.ttled to some obje<:ttve lnrormatton and humbly beg your indulgence
In more favorably portraying our situation
by printing additional facts In your paper.
' ' Your editorial points out hopelessne In
several areas on the reo;en-atton. The first
aroa t.s one of education , The school at St.
La.bre that you mentioned tn your editorial,
Is only one of several schools In and around
the r ervatlon. St. Labre hn.s an enrollment
of 245 Northern Cheyenne students. There
Is an eight-grade public school at Lame
Deer, the center of the reservation, and many
students from the reservation also attend
publtc btgb school at Colstrip, Mont., north
o! the reservation. These two public schools
ha.ve a combined total enrollment of 263
Northern Cheyenne students. In addition,
there Is a Bureau of Indian Affairs boa.rdlng
and day school at Busby, Mont., wah a total
enrollment of 219 Northern Cheyenne students, 89 ot whom a.re boarding students, 130
of whom are day students and a Bureau day
schOOl at Birney w1th an enrollment ot 14
Northern Cheyenne students. There has
been considerable public lntenlSt apparent on
the reservation tn the past few years In obtaining a public high school on the Northern
Cheyenne Reservation. Montana law at this
tlme, prevents the Northern Cheyenne Reservation from obtalntng a hlgh school. We
are hoping that through a publicity campaign on this situation, that the community w111 take a.ctton to have this law
changed and eventually obtain a publtc htgb
school on the reservation.
"The second are<'\ o! hopelessness you tndJca.ted ln your art.t.cle was tn the a.reo. of stockraising. You mentioned that, 'It takes 20
a.cres or thelr bleak reservation land to support one steer.' Thts area Is considered sorpe
or the best oattle oountry In Montana.
There Is 100-percent range use by Northern
Cheyenne Indla.ns. The Northern Cheyenne
Tribe has a tribal steer operation which has
assets In the mllllon-dollar ontegory. This
tribal steer enterprise occupies 19 percent
of the Northern Cheyenne grazing la.nd. In
addltlon to this, there a.re 68 Northern Cheyenne ca.ttle operators opera ttng on other
parts or the reservation. These opera.tlon.s
vary In size from part-time operators owning
10 hood to 1 tndtvldual wtth 900 hood.
What thls means ts that grazing operations
provide tnoome to more tha.n 70 Northern
Cheyenne families, tn addition to the gro.zln.g rentals paid to tndlvtdual landowners
and the Northern Cheyenne Tribe.
"You mentioned., thirdly, In your article
that there ls a small handicraft Industry a.t
Ashland, Mont. We assume you are making
reference to the Guild Arts a.nd Crafts factory at Ashland. This plastic assembly plant
employed an average of 150 persons In 1965
wtth grOGs earnlngs or •407,039 .06.
"You tndlcn.te a.n area o! hopelcssncss In
the fact that the Northern Cheyenne Reservation has no minerals The Northern Cheyenne Reservation comprises 444,000 acres of
land This land ts almost totally underlain
by subbltumlnous coal The Northern Cheyenne Tribe Is currently negotiating with
Industrialists who are Interested In this eoa.l ,
and are considering le:\bCS for the exploration
o! the coal de post ts.
These prospect! ve
buyers of our coal are oonsldertng Industrial
developments provided our CO<>! deposits are
exten.sl\·e enough. There Is a small mlne tn
Lame Deer which l.a producing 5.000 to!Ul a
yoo.r of this coal for; local oonsumptton The
Northern Cheyenne Trtbe receives a small,
yet lmportsnt sum of tribal Income from
s~l<
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th.l.ls ao~..tree The N :-them Cllof'yennc Tribe
hu let oil &nd g-... I
tng permiiAI Tb
permits i""Ovtde t53.374 per y....- lnoom to
the Northern Cheyenne Trtbe
"You have stAt..<! tn your editorial thAt
w1nter !.a In full blut
Aabl&nd, { nt
This Is true We are In Ule mlddle ot ,.-tnt
You menUoned, however, t.ha.t. r v rnor.t ol
the Cheyennes there !.a ltttle ah lter Th~
Northern Cheyenne Tribe reccl\ed aM mtllton cla.1m &l'tt.temt>nt from the U g OoH•rnment In 1963. We are buUdlng numy new
homes with pert of th.l.a money. At pr
nt
we have completed 86 new hom , ther
a.re 35 under construction, 24 more h ' "
been appro' d for oonstruct.ton, and we anticipate that tn addition to th
bet-..l'<'n
90 a.nd 105 oth<>r new homes "-111 be oonstructed Thl.a wUI make a totAl o! some
266 new homMS purch(I.6(XJ from judgment
fund moneys. The Public Housing Ad.rntnllltra.tlon Is sponsoring a mutual help housing
program on the Northern Cheyerulc R.c6eTvatton. Ten new homee are nearing completion at Busb-y, Mont .. a.nd 40 more are
scheduled for oonstruotton &OOn In other
comrnunlttee on the re rvat.ton
Family
plan money has also been \LSCd to reJ)<Ur
or remodel 16 other hornee. This m{lkes a
total o! 332 new homes either oon.structoo
or scheduled tor oorurtructlon on the Northern Cheyenne Reserva.t.ton.' There are a.pproxtma.tely 503 resident Northern Cheyenne
families. In addlt.ton to this, we understand
tha.t the St. La.bre Mission has plana for the
construction of 40 holl8e6 a.t Ashlo.nd. There
a.re still log shacks that people must live In
but 1t Is not oorrect to say that there Is not
enough sh~ter for my people
"The judgment received by the Northern
Cheyennes from the U.S. Government hns
also made possible a scholarshlp fund In the
amount or $250,000. Negotiations with two
banks are now underway to e•tabllsh a
scholarship trust fund. Proceeds from the
trust will be used to send capable Northern
Cheyennes to Institutions of higher learning .
"The Industrial development rund made
possible from the judgment fund, presently
totals approximately $670.000. From thls
fund, the tribe has butlt a $100,000 factory
butldtng, the cost ot which will be amortized over a 20-year period. During the
period of amortization the trlbe will rect>lvc
4 percent Interest on the unpaid balance.
This money was Invested to get the Jobs a
the handicraft Industry at Ashland A total
or $19,000 was expended recently !or a forest
products feasibility study tn an attempt to
make use of the 80,000 acres or ponderosa
ptne on the Northern Cheyenne Reservation.
Two major blocks of thts timber were advertised for sale In 1965, but there were no bidders. We need a Umber sale tn order to create additional jobs on the Northern Cheyenne Reservation. We plan to advertise this
sale again soon wtth lower stumpage rates
than the earlier advertisement.
"You may Inform your readers that there
Is cnpttal available from this Industrial fund
which ts available to reliable and responslbl~
prospective Industries. Perhaps you can
help us tn our effort to aLtract Industry to
the Northern Cheyenne Reservation
Thts
would be much more beneficial and have a
more far-reaching effect than charity. DurIng the month of September, the Northern
Cheyenne Resnvatlon had the htgh~st lev(']
of employment that It hna ever achieved We
believe that It was the highest level of employment of any res~rvntton tn M ntana
Even at this high level of employm~nt, our
unemployment was attll 20 percent, which
compares unfavorably, I realtz.e, with the
4 5 percent national average of employment.
However, the Northern Cheyennes are good
1 These figures do nat lnclud,. 62 tnLUer
hou
which have nlliO b<>en purr.h&.!oed from
fam.lly plan funds .
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workers. They want jobs. Many o! them
need Jobs. That Is one ot the reasons I am
wntlng you thls letter.
"Not only are we Northern Cheyennes tryIng t.o help ourselves, but we are also receivIng assistance In our efforts !rom many
sources. The Bureau ot Indian Affairs is
helping us In many ways with their programs ot credit, economic development, pubHe works, education, vocational training,
employment, community development, and
In the upgrading o! social services.
"Furthermore, we are benefiting from
many provisions ot the Economic Opportulty
Act of 1964. The Northern Cheyenne Tribal
Council Is sponsoring a community action
program which has a stall' of 40. This stall'
Includes admlnlstrawrs, nurses, teachers,
community health workers, and aids, most
ot whom are volunteers. They are directIng special community health, remedial
reading, and child development programs.
"The Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council
also sponsors a Neighborhood Youth Corps
which has provided employment tor more
than 100 youths, age 16 through 21, some are
In-school and out-of-school programs at
Busby, Lame Deer. and Ashland at Federal,
publlc, and mission schools. Other Neighborhood Youth Corps workers are employed
at the Bureau ot Indian Affairs Northern
Cheyenne Agency, the Publlc Health Service
Center, and by the tribe on ''arlous projects
throughout the reservation. Nine VISTA
workers are serving In a variety o! ways
throughout the reservation. During the
summer ot 1965, 120 preschool children on
the reservation were taught In child development centers under the Headstart program.
The Headstart program has been continued
on the reservation under the community action program. During the summer ot 1966,
we hope t.o have 35 college students from
Montana universities working on the reservation In a work-study program. Nearly $500,000 has been assigned t.o the Northern Cheyenne Reservation !rom the Economic Opportunity Act, and we !eel that benefits from the
amount spent so tar are already much i n
evidence.
"As a result ot these Government programs, the employment at the Guild Arts
and Crafts factory at Ashland, and through
employment made possible through the construction ot new homes on the reservation,
the gross reservation Income for 1965 was
about $1.1 mllllon. This means that there
was a per capita Income ot approximately
$500, or an average family Income slightly ln
excess of $3,000 per year. With these salaries
plus a tribal program for needy families ot
distribution o! surplus commodities, I find
It bard to belleve your comment ln your
editorial that there Is 'scarcely a bite to eat.'
"We are realistic, however, and know that
our economy needs strengthening. We still
have much that nefi'<is to be done In ImprovIng our reservation. It can only be permanently strengthened through the creation
ot additional year-round permanent employment. We want to attract Industry. We
know things can be better. We will do everything we can to help ourselves. Please print
thls letter In the hope that some lndustrlallst
Interested In locating on the Northern Cheyenne Res ervation may rend lt.
"Thank you very much for taking the time
to read my long letter. I will be very happy
to answer any questions you have about lt.
"Sincerely yours,
"JOHN WOODEN LEC<;,

"President, Northern Cheyenne Tribe."
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